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SUEGRY. .

NEUROMIMESIS-

LECTURE ON THE NERVOUS MIMICRY
OF JOINT DISEASES.

By Sm Jas Paor.

(coizvrnnlE.)

The conjunction of pain and stiffness ia joint
always looks like real disease ; but you may gen-
erally detect tLe maimicry by observing that,
'while these things would indicate disease of much

severity, everything else is as if there were no
disease, or at most only a very miild arthritis.

The inconsistency of the several parts of the case
exposes its truc nature. Lately I Lad to ses a
young lady, with a reported healthy nervous sys-
tem, wbom I found lying in bed with extreme
contraction of the thigh towards the pelvis, pain
at the hip and knee, increased pain on any touch-
ing near the hip-joint, and cspecially great pain
and tendernes at and about the tuberosity of the
ischium. She could not bear the least attempt to
straighten the joint, and the contraction was said

to be persistent during slee. She Lad Lad vo-

miting, hated food, and looked ill and distressed;
and all these troubles were ascribed to slight in-

jury or over-fatigue a few days previously. The
case looked very like real disease of the hip; but
if it ha.d been so at all it must have been a very
sute disease, swift and severe, such as ahould
have had attendant fever. Yet the pulse and
temperature were natural, and there was certain-
ly nothing in the case which might not be ex-

plained by mere nerve-disturbance. And the
event proved that there was no organic disease,
for after a few days' rest, with careful food, and
some wine, and mental quietude, the pain ceased,
and then very slowly the limb rcsumed its natur-
al power and postare, and the young lady mar-
ried.

Let me here tell you of two or three notable
groups of cases of pain and stiffness of joints

without real disease. None are more frequent
than those of boys from ten t fifteen, who com-

plain of pain and declare themselves unable to
walk after injuries of the ankle or knce, or who

diause their arms foi pain after injuries of the

elbow or other part. They describe the pain as
horrible, and hold their liibs in nome unnatural
position, and limop and cry when you try to mLke
them walk; yet you eau find nothing wrong in

the shape or size, or temperature of the joint, or
in the general health. It is very hard to say
whether they are shnmning or neuralgic; but
the utter inconsistency of their cases proves that

they are the one or the other, and yon must make

them use their limba. They will often do it bet-

ter if yon have firot moved the joint rather se-

verely for them, and "looscned" them.

. Soenthing like'these, yet different in baving
. little or no pain, are the cLildren who mimio a

disease of a joint throngh fear. After a burt the
imncnse care bestowed on a joint, and the earn-
est injunctions not to move it, seem to impress
some childrends minds so deeply that, long after
all is well, they hold up their joints scrupulously
and timidly, and dare not try to use them. You
-ony amuse yourselves with the astonishment
-,ith which both child and parents find, on a
positive assurance, that walking or any other use
of the lame limb in quite easy and painless.

Another group allied with these is that in
Which you find young people with joints contract-
ed by involuntary and quiet muscular power sfter
injury. The joints are painless unles when
great force is used at them; sud you can easily
feel that their stißhess is not through inflamma-
tion or adhesion, but through muscular resistance
like that which sometimes produces wry-neck
directly or very soon after a blow. Yon feel a
kind of elas.ic recoil at efforts to move them, as
if the effort was resisted by a tough elastic sub-
stance. Ether or chloreform decides at once the
diagnosis: as aoon as the patient is insensible
the joint bcoines movable as widely and as
smootbly as an uninjured bealthy one, and only
slowly if ever stiffens again.

Jast like these are the ordinary cases of pain-
less stiff joints in hysterical girls: the'muscles
hold them fixed, and that is all; the joints are
healthy to the touch and the sight, and even to
the patient are painless unicas violently nsed.

ln aUl these cases the ground of diagnosis is
essentially the same. You have one or two or
three signa of the disease of a joint present in an
extremely narked degrce, or at least well mark-
ed ; a pain, or a stiffness, or both, and limping
or other consequent disability, such as would ex-
ist in a joint severely or long discased. But with
a joint really thus disased there sbould be-
unless it had some chronic, rheumatie, or gouty
trouble-swelling, or heat, or spoiled.shape, or
general wasting of the limb, or aUl these together
-- and with then usually some disturbance of the
geberal health. The absence of these is weightier
evidence than the presence of the other sym-
ptoms.

Al that I have just been saying relates to the
distortion of joints produced by muscular action,
not to deformity due to displacement of one or
more of the boues forming the joint, such defor-
mity as yon ses, for instance, in the knee when
the tibia falls backwards and outwards from the
femur, or ia rotated by the weight of the foot, on;
wbich also the bedclothes may have been allowed
to rest. When this or any similar deformaity ex-.
ists, it is a nearly sure sign of real discase, past
or present, for it can scamely happen except
through textural changes, through softening of
the ligaments And other textures about the joints
permitting one boue to move away from the
other. Now such softening as this can hardly
take place except in infiammation. I wil not

Bay that.it ia impossible', bt' I know'that it la
verýy rare. Postue alone, though very long con-
tinued, will not produce deformity of joints waith
displacement of bones. ·Isaw'a gentlemin who,
in a half lunatic condition, sat for five yars in
the same posture, and was credibly sid to have
never moved. At the end of thiatime bis Irnea-
joints were contracted to a right angle; and felt
as if absolutely fixed ; yet they were not-deformn-
ed. Their boe.s Lad their right relations;. and
after some weeks of extension with instruments,
the knees were straightened, End power over
them was completely gained.

So, too, in a case told me by Professer Flower.
A man, whose skeleton is at Marburg, was~en-
cased by Lis relatives for'over twenty years in a
apace in which le could only sit -with bis limbe
doubled up, and in wbich he could have had only
veryv narrowlv r•trained movements of his joints,
ye' nis fiiÌaid not become deformed, and lis
joints retained their normal textures. And nany
a case of hysterical joint, after being contracted
for years, Las recovered without any errer of
shape.

Spearing generally, thon,'the prestnoe of de-
formity in a joint reputed discased may be taken
as certain evidence that it is or was diseased, and
the absence of such deforrnity in a joint which
bas long ben very pain.U77or, i&otbr .charac-
ters, bas seemed acutely diseased, ia nearly as cer
tain evidence that there bas not been inflamma-
tion ; unles, indeed, the shape of the joint bas
been maintained by careful treatment. A few
weeks of scute inflammation of a joint will al-
most certainly change its shape and the relations
of its bones, unlest, care is taken te prevent the
change; but even maay months of mimicry of
acute disease will not piduce or permit such

change.

TBERAPEUTICS.

CROTON-CHLORAL HYDRATR

The profession and tihe public ame chiefly in-
debted to Dr. Oscar Liebreich for. the introduc-
tion of chloral hydrate: and this obligation is
further increased by the addition of croton-chloral
hydrate, which will doubtless prove an equally
valuable therapeo.tic agent. It is of the grenatest
service in cases of nerve pain. Every sufferer
froin neuralgia is anxious to obtain speedy relief
from pain: this may be obtained by taking cro-
ton-ebloral hydrate. and then the antecedent
causes of neuralgia may afterwards be inquired
into and treated accordingly. The following cases

are interesting, as showing the immediate relief

froin pain that this drug affords :
A. suffered from facial neuralgia of a moSt se-

vere character; it affected Ler bearing and eye-
sight. She could not rest or take food. Sbe took

one grain of creton-cbloral hydrate every hour.

In.three houm shewasconsiderably better. Aftpr


